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Education in Context.

I never heard of such a subject before. And this morng some people
I

asked me, "What does that mean, education in context?" Well, he- said, "Come

here tonight, and find it out." I do not know whether they are here or not.

You know as the subject is.brought out, education in context, I immediately

follow the een&xt- education in our context. And I remember one time attending

an educational conference at t1 University of Chicago where someone told how

John Dewey when he taught at the University of Chicago many years ago used to

go ard visit the schools and eeobserve their -meit method and the their progress

and Dewey said that one time he came to the school, an elementary school and

the teacher was anxious to see how they were progressing and so he said suppose

I ask a few questions, and so he turned to the children and he said if you were to

dig ak hole right down through the earth's center, what wculd you find there. None

of them knew. No one could give an answer, and the ae--the- teacher became more

and more restless , and the teacher turned to the professor and said, they know -tht

that, you didn't ask the question right , let me ask it. And she said, Children

what is the condition of the earth's center, and they all piped up-end- in one voice

and said a state of idl'ius fusion. That was eduetien--e1e- education out of contest.

The Princeton Theological Seminary for many, many years was th e greatest center

for the defense of the faith in the United States but particularly prior to the last

few years before the liberals took it over there were certain very great flaws in that

institution and particularly the- in this regard, in the eet education was lacking in

context . One man told me once, he said you know I went to Wheaton for a year

and the Ic professor looked at me as if I were some sort of queer animal, nobody took
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